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It all happened when mum said we were off on holiday…. 
 
It was a Friday evening and we were all sat at the table for our supper. When I say we, I mean 
Mother, Father, Catherine and me Laurence. We lived in Poland in the city centre where all 
the people were friendly and you always get a hello wherever you go. Father was whispering 
something to mother and then she said ‘After dinner I want you all to go upstairs for an early 
bedtime, we are getting up early to set off.’ Me and my sister looked very confused but then 
Catherine says ‘Set off?’ as she’s older than me, by two years as she’s twelve, mother says 
we are off on an extravagant holiday!! We looked so exited but the look on fathers face that it 
wasn’t going to be as extravagant as it seems. ‘Don’t we have to get packed, you know have 
clean clothes with us and toys and Ted!’ Ted was my teddy since I was …… um 
….FOREVER! Mother said ‘No this is going to be a special holiday as you are going to be 
with your friends’ 
 
Catherine stayed in the room with mother whist father came upstairs to tuck me in bed and do 
my evening prayer. When I heard Catherine getting very angry because this holiday was 
going to be with our Jewish friends, well that’s what I heard mother say. I was quite exited as 
all my friends were Jewish and we have never been on holiday together. I was really exited to 
play a game of tick tac toe with Martin my best friend. The nest morning I got woken up at 
six thirty and got dressed quickly. I noticed there was lots of men going to all the houses in 
my street and suddenly I noticed Martin getting pushed out of his house and he had a star 
attached to his jumper and it was quite pretty and then I noticed as I got dressed that I had one 
of them on my jumper too! It was very peculiar. I Asked mother what it was for and she said 
‘Its so we know who you are as we are the big group with a star’ Suddenly I realised what it 
was and I said ‘Is it because it’s the star of David?’ ‘Yes exactly correct you are getting so 
clever now!’ That made me feel a bit better after seeing the big men with guns. They were 
scary! 
 
After a quick breakfast the big ‘Men’ came knocking on our door and I hid behind Catherine. 
Father said everything was going to be okay, and that was the most positive thing he had 
since last evening. The man grabbed me and Catherine first and started pushing us out the 
door. I was crying and screaming as they were hurting me and mother and father were slowly 
following behind and mother was crying. Mother said not to worry but the mean men told her 
to shut up and pointed guns. That’s when I realised it wasn’t going to be the ‘best’ holiday so 
far. We were put on these small smelly trucks and Martin was on the one in front of me. I was 
so scared I just wanted it all to be a dream. I snuggled my head into catherines thigh and 
closed my eyes. After what felt like minutes I woke up hoping to be on my bed just having a 
bad dream but it wasn’t what I hoped. Mother had stopped crying now and came and 
snuggled with me and Catherine whilst father looked like he was floating in the clouds 
without a care then a lightning streak came and made it scary. 
 
After what now felt like forever the truck pulled to a stop and we were all forced off the 
truck. Nobody knew where we were and I tried to talk to mother but I was so lost for words 
with the sight of the field. The men took us off in groups but mother and Catherine got taken 
away from me and father. Catherine was screaming and getting forced to the groud by the 
men and she struggled to fight her way out whist screaming and crying then she gave in. 
everyone was silence but had tears streaming down their face. It was like a waterfall of tears. 
Me and father were taken off down part of the field then in the distance there was this place 
that looked like and animal structure but there was buildings and more men, it was fenced 
with wire and fences, all around. Barbed wire, electric and it was all towering down on us 



from above. The fence went right up to the clouds! It had really sharp spikes all around and 
there looked like no chance of escape if you were in there. The thought of who was ever 
going to be in there was quite funny at first, then we were brought right up to the fence and 
the gate was opened and we were pushed in. 
 
They made us go in one of the rooms and line up. I was so terrified there were screams and 
whimpers and father grabbed me and held me close. When I went up to the desk they gave 
me these pyjamas and a hat, they shaved my head and burned a number into my arm. It was 
excruciating and the pain soared through my whole body. We had no clue of where Catherine 
was or where mother was but that wasn’t the only thing on my mind. How long will it be 
stuck in here? Where are we? Where are Catherine and mother? 
 
We were put into small rooms with bunk beds and it was very crowded. I just got straight into 
my pyjamas and went straight to sleep. The next morning we were woken up at dawn and we 
weren’t even aloud breakfast and I started to get hungry. You could smell this horrible stench 
and when I asked father what it was his face went as white as a ghost and he said ‘its nothing 
son its just getting used to the smell and look of this place’. It was a horrific smell but I got 
used to it after a while. The men made us push wheel barrows with heavy bricks and some 
people broke their backs it was horrible. 
 
What seemed like weeks later, I started to loose track of father then I found him again, 
luckily. The horrible men came over and said it was time for him to have a shower and for me 
to get back to work. Father followed their orders but father didn’t look good as he had lost all 
the meat in his body especially in his face due to not eating. I had lost a lot of weight but 
father looked seriously ill. 
 
After a couple of days father still didn’t show up after his shower but there was a massive pile 
of dead bodys just outside the camp and I started to worry whether father was in that pile. 
 
About three years later the men said it was time for me to go for a shower and I knew what 
was going to happen after all the rumours of people going to the showers and never returning 
as barrels of gas and acid were poured into the shower and killed everybody inside. I quickly 
said my prayers but suddenly I didn’t have to go in! the united nations made every country 
sign a peace treaty and the war ended! It was the 8th of May and it was a date I’d never forget. 
I got given some clothes and got put on a truck to be brought to a massive hall in Poland my 
home town where everybody was getting reunited with family but I just sat on my own. Well 
that’s what I thought. 
 
Standing right behind me was Catherine holding Ted and she looked really different but 
amazing! We sat down for hours and chatted about how I was and how she was and I showed 
her my scars from being in the concentration camp and how father died and she explained 
how mother died from all the hard work and starvation. When it turned night we got given a 
temporary home and I shared with Catherine. She kept on waking up during the nights crying 
and screaming from all the nightmares but we slowly got through the hard times. We will 
never forget mother or father and we pray for them all the time and to think we survived the 
war and we can be the ones sat on our rocking chairs, telling our story to the next generation 
and how lucky they are.    
 
     
 


